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HILLEL AT DICKINSON 
· COLLEGE 

W~.~LC ·~.-E:S YT~ -:'AC·~ -----------·----··--·- --- 

-Yes, we all hope that your break went well! Our hope is 
that you are all rested and ready to participate in all that Hillel 
has to offer- and yes, we do have a lot happening! So, it's most 
necessary for you to pick up your tired and lazy bones so that you 
can join us in what promises to be a memorable semester! 

(And remember, Hillel is watching you!) 

I know just what your thinking- "Well, Who's on the new 
board and what are the activities they have planned?"- am I right? 
Well, if I'm not-I hope I was close! Well, the new board consists 
of six hardworking and diligent people. So you ask - Who are they? 
Give me a chance- I was just getting to that. The new board of 
Hillel consists of the following: 

EXT. 
3878 
3475 

249-9605 
3880 
3877 

HUB 
621 
940 
859 
784 
1608 

OFFICE 
Melissa Feingold ( '91) 
William Gillet ( '90) 
Robert Frohwein ( '90) 
Jay A. Feinberg ( '90) 
Nathaniel Rickles ( '91) 

Elizabeth Joseloff ( '91) 3759 975 

President 
Vice President 
Social/Ritual 
Treasurer 
Corresponding 

Secretary 
Publicity 

Secretary 

Finally, we have come to that part of the flyer you all have been 
waiting for- why yes, the upcoming events in February. There are 
a lot of them, so just hold on . . . 

(1) A Delicious Shabbat Dinner - FEBRUARY 3rd 

Let's be truthful with each other - you know as well as I do that 
anything has to be better than the food they serve in the cafeteria! 
Hillel is giving you that opportunity of eating better without 
any additional fee (if you ask me- it's1bargain!). 

'I'h e particulars: Dinner will be served in a HUB sideroom at 6 PM. 
Services will follow at 7 PM in Memorial Hall. t 
Sign Up outside the Chaplain's Office by Feb. 1s 

**In addition, Hillel will begin its all new weekly movie 
night! For 75¢, you can enjoy refreshments and entertainment. 
(We hope such an event will not pose a conflict to all those 
hardworking students who work non-stop on Friday nights.) 

(2) A How-To-Make-A-Challah Get-together (Don't you just love all 
those dashes!) 

The particulars: On February 5th, Hillel has been invited to the 
house of Dickinsori.very own Professor S. Ned 
Rosenbaum. Ple8se Sign up outside the Chaplain's 
Office by February _l: :contact _[':1eJjss§:_i9_r_d,etaill). 



Hillel House~ 2JJ W. Louther Street 
(Right behind Tome) -2- 

(J) International Solidarity Day for Soviet Jewry- While it's 
important for us to have fun, it's equally important for us 
to be concerned about those who are less fortunate than our 
selves, such as the Soviet Jews. If you would like to go, here 
are the particulars: 

It will be held on Februarv 14 and 15 in Washington, 
D.C. Contact Melissa ··fP 3878 for details A.S.A.P. 

Oh jeepers, I almost forgot to mention ... 

(4) A Fantastically spiced combo of a Bagel Brunch and Discussion 
Can't you just smell those fresh and hot bagels with cream 
cheese and excetra ... Oh no, such thoughts are causing me 
to ose my trend of thought! Klunk! Thanks Melissa, I needed 
that slam on the head to keep me from reaching total euphoria. 

After eating a delicious brunch, you will be emersed in a heavy 
discussion on the topic of the Arab-Israeli Conflict. The 
discussion will be led by informed speakers from the Law School 
and War College. The particulars: Sunday, February 12th; More 

details to follow. 
(5) Don't jump out of your seats but Hillel is announcing its 

celebrated trip of the year to the Big Apple. 

The particulars: We will leave on Friday, February 17th. On 
Eebruary 18th, Hillel will attend the International Jewish 
Festival. On February 19th, we can go to the Lower East Side 
or practically anything you would like to suggest (now folks, 
remember, it should be clean and enjoyable). Tickets and 
Transportation will be provided. The only expenditures to 
which you will be responsible for will be for food and personal 
items. Specific details and arrangements will follow in a 
later mailing. 

> Important: It's necessary to contact Melissa by Feb. 5th 
since we need to order tickets. 

Weekly Events 

lo Friday nights- Hillel Table in a HUB sideroom between 5:JO 
and 6:JO. The Hillel Table is a chance for 
you to hear announcements and discuss ideas. 

- Services in the newly renovated Durbin Oratory 
@ 6:45 PM. 

2. Saturday 

Movie Night at 8:15 PM in the Hillel House. 
Let us know in advance some movies you would 
like to see! 

Mornings- P f ro essor 
his enriching 
Discussions. 
the McCauley 
Office)@ 11 

S. Ned Rosenbaum will lead 
and most worthwhile Torah 
These discussions are held in 

Room (next to the Registrar's 
AM. 


